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Abstract: A risk management framework is described that analyzes machine learning 
solutions to analyze weaknesses and vulnerabilities and enable them to be better managed 
or controlled. 
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This disclosure relates to the field of risk management. 
 
A technique is disclosed that identifies areas where controls in machine learning ("ML") 
based solutions are weak and strengthening controls in areas where there are risks. 
 
An increasing number of solutions using machine learning are being deployed in the 
enterprise, digital manufacturing or other critical areas. Machine learning is a different 
computing paradigm from many conventional systems and there are additional risks due 
to heavy dependency of learning and running data.  Such risks include the fact that an 
ML model is never perfect, and error will naturally occur as well as there being new 
attack techniques which significantly change the attack surface. 
 
Many companies use risk assessment methodologies, often based on ISO27000, to 
calculate the risks and identify gaps in controls or areas of high risk. These methods give 
good coverage to conventional solutions however, they do not cover the needs for ML 
based solutions.  Machine learning-enabled systems feature a development cycle that is 
substantially different from traditional software development. Substantial dependence of 
such system from input data even given rise to new attack technique - adversarial 
machine learning - attempting to fool models through malicious input, mainly to attack or 
cause a malfunction in standard machine learning models. 
 
According to the present disclosure, and as understood with reference to the Figure,  
a risk management framework ("RMF") addresses the shortage of traditional security 
frameworks by identifying and evaluating weaknesses of ML-components as well as the 
overall system vulnerability points introduced by deploying ML.  This risk assessment 
technique covers the full ML lifecycle from initial data collection through data labeling 
and training to deploying the model. It provides a machine learning-specific security 
framework for organizations utilizing machine learning methods. 
 
The Figure illustrates an overall flow for the risk assessment techniques of the present 
disclosure. As in every security evaluation framework, an assessor would review the 
weights for the relevant importance of the factor to different security aspects (e.g. 
Confidentiality, Integrity and Availability) as well as selecting those evaluation factors 
appropriate to the enterprise and the solution.  However, the disclosed techniques go 
beyond that as the evaluation factors and lifecycle are specific to machine learning-
enabled solutions rather than conventional computing. 
 
The technique may be implemented as an assistant, based on a comprehensive framework 
of evaluation factors tailored to risks of ML-enabled solutions and services, as well as 
attacks specific to such systems.  An ML-enabled solution or service is a multi-
component system with at least one component depending upon or contributing to ML, 
but can be more. This Risk Management Framework (RMF) tool guides and assists an 
assessor through the evaluation and scoring process, according to a 4-step process. 
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Step 1: An assessor performs four interactive tasks with help and guidance of the RMF 
tool: 
 
Interactive Task A 10: Identify assets, components and business tasks, which contribute 
to ML (e.g. create or collect data), utilize ML (e.g. run inference), depend on ML directly 
or indirectly for their operations (e.g. recommended operations or actuators).  Identifying 
tasks includes identifying the potential consequences of business tasks and outcomes 
fully or partially depending on ML going wrong: assign risks and values. 
 
Interactive Task B 20: Generate a mapping between the identified {assets, components, 
tasks} and each evaluation factor to determine the relevance. High level categories of 
factors include data evaluation, model evaluation, execution environment evaluation, and 
security controls evaluation. 
 
Interactive Task C 30: Compute relative weight for each of the factors (as applied to an 
asset, component or task) 
 
Interactive Task D 40: Following provided guidelines and recommendations, estimate 
security implementation scores, representing how well security controls cover each of the 
evaluation factors and input the scores into RMF. 
 
Step 2: Five tasks are performed by the RMF tool and automatically present the assessor 
with results: 
 
Automatic Task A 50: RMF performs calculations of protection scores for each asset. 
 
Automatic Task B 60: RMF performs calculations of the total security coverage score of 
the solution, taking into account values of individual assets. 
 
Automatic Task C 70: RMF calculates cost efficiency for each of evaluation factors. 
 
Automatic Task D 80: RMF performs sensitivity analysis to analyse cost of 
implementation/improvement vs. it contribution to the overall system security. For 
example, providing insights where cheaper improvement could have higher impact on the 
overall system security. 
 
Automatic Task E5 90: RMF produces a summary report, containing components and 
system scores, sensitivity analysis, advice and guidance for an assessor to the efficient 
improvement of the system. 
 
The RMF tool automatically provides implementable controls or control configurations: 
system encoding and operations that are deployed to improve key control areas. For 
example, configuring who can access training data based on enterprise job categories, 
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The following actions are initiated, performed by the assessor via interaction with RMF 
(with various degree of automation) 
 
Action A 100: Using implementable controls or control configurations improve the 
system security based on the summary report of Automatic Task E. 
 
Action B 110: Enact recommended changes to be applied through a configuration 
management system or application deployment system. 
 
Step 4: 
If the assessor determines that the system is considered secure at 120, the process ends.  
If not, the assessor returns back to Interactive Task A 10 reflecting the changes made, 
followed up by Automatic Tasks 1-5 to calculate the new security score of the system. 
Steps 1-3 are repeated. 
 
The disclosed technique advantageously supports risk assessment when applied to 
machine learning, which is a big improvement on current approaches, or lack thereof.  It 
provides a comprehensive security review for ML-enabled systems which reflects 
weaknesses and vulnerabilities of ML systems comparing to traditional software.  It 
enables inclusion and risk assessment for adversarial ML as well as evaluation of 
vulnerabilities potentially introduced during unique development cycle of such 
applications.  It assists security architects in continuously evaluating the security level of 
systems with one or more MLenabled components, following the standard security 
process of: Evaluate - Identify security weaknesses - Remediate - Repeat.  This uncovers 
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Generate a mapping between the identified {assets, components, 
tasks} and each evaluation factor 
Compute relative weight for each of the factors, as applied to an 
asset, component or task
Estimate security implementation scores, representing how well 
security controls cover each of the evaluation factors and input 
the scores into RMF
Calculate protection scores for each asset
Calculate the total security coverage score of the solution, 
accounting for  values of individual assets
Calculate cost efficiency for each evaluation factor
Perform sensitivity analysis on cost of implementation/
improvement vs. its contribution to the overall system security
Produce a summary report of components, scores, sensitivity, 
advice and guidance for an assessor
Improve system security based on summary report
Enact recommended changes through a configuration 
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